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The great History of Sanskrit Grammar by Yudhi∑†hira M¥måµsaka (Saµsk®ta Vyåkaraˆa-
Íåstra kå Itihåsa) mentions Kashmir (if one can rely on its index) in connection with only 
three grammatical authors: Patañjali the author of the Mahåbhå∑ya, Kaiya†a its 
commentator, and K∑¥rasvåmin the author of a commentary on the Påˆinian Dhåtupå†ha. 
The link of none of these authors with Kashmir is beyond doubt; nor is the Kashmirian 
connection of the grammarian to be introduced in this article, Udbha†a. This link, in the 
case of Udbha†a, is circumstantial: (i) We learn a great deal about him from Jayanta Bha††a, 
who was a Kashmirian; and (ii) he may have been identical with the learned sabhåpati of 
King Jayåp¥∂a of Kashmir called Bha††a Udbha†a, mentioned in the Råjatara∫giˆ¥ (4.495). 
 
* * * 
 
The commentator Cakradhara, who may have lived in the eleventh century, refers in his 
Nyåyamañjar¥granthibha∫ga to the work of a certain Udbha†a in connection with the words 
ßobhå, c¥rˆa, varˆa, vareˆya, gaˆeya, bhråji∑ˆu, and kåndiß¥ka, whose derivation presents 
difficulties. Since this passage continues (and even refers back to) an earlier one, we will 
consider both, and also the passages from Jayanta Bha††a's Nyåyamañjar¥ which they 
explain. 
[282] 
 The first passage from the Nyåyamañjar¥ occurs in the middle of a long critique of 
the reliability of Påˆini's grammar. Here it states:1 
 
Ny1 anye tu ßobheti c¥rˆam iti na yåti pratibhettum iti måtur anuharat¥ti phalinabarhiˆau 
hy adyåseti2 kåndiß¥ka iti bhråji∑ˆur iti gaˆeya iti vareˆya iti 
                         
1 Jayanta Bha††a, Nyåyamañjar¥, ed. Varadacharya vol. II p. 245-246; ed. Íukla vol. I p. 385; ed. Gaurinath 
Sastri vol. II p. 182-183. 
2 Instead of phalinabarhiˆau hy adyåseti two editions read phalinabarhiˆaµ balavånohyadyåseti 
(Varadacharya) and phalinabarhiˆau ghås¥ti (Íukla); the adopted reading seems to be the one known to 
Cakradhara. 
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lak∑yasaµgrahabahi∑k®tasm®tisaµdehaviparyayåpratipådakatvalak∑aˆaskhalitaµ3 
viplutaµ ca påˆinitantraµ iti manyamånå˙4 tatra mahåntam åk∑epam atåni∑u˙, sa tu 
sthËlodarapråya it¥ha granthagauravabhayån na likhyate / 
 
The second passage from the Nyåyamañjar¥ occurs in a long defence of Påˆini's grammar 
and responds to the first one:5 
 
Ny2 etena ßobhå-c¥rˆa-varˆa6-vareˆya-gaˆeya-bhråji∑ˆu-
kåndiß¥kådißabdåsaµgrahasm®tisaµdehaviparyayådidË∑aˆåny api kaißcid 
utprek∑itåni pratik∑iptåni mantavyåni, tåni ca tair eva samåhitån¥ti / 
[283] 
These passages deal with a number of words and phrases that are problematic from the 
Påˆinian point of view. Some authors (anye, “others”) are of the opinion that Påˆini's 
grammar is wrong in that it creates doubts and incorrect impressions and does not teach 
what it should teach,7 this on account of these words which fall outside the collection of 
words produced by it. The second passage adds that these faults believed to be present by 
these authors (kaißcid, “some”) must be considered to have been refuted, and that they have 
as a matter of fact been answered by those authors themselves (tair eva). It will become 
clear from Cakradhara's commentary that with “those authors” Udbha†a is meant. 
 The problematic words and phrases mentioned in Ny1 are: (i) ßobhå, (ii) c¥rˆa, (iii) 
na yåti pratibhettum, (iv) måtur anuharati, (v) phalinabarhiˆau hy adyåsa, (vi) kåndiß¥ka, 
(vii) bhråji∑ˆu, (viii) gaˆeya, (ix) vareˆya. Those mentioned in Ny2 all also occur in Ny1 
— in a different order: (i), (ii), (ix), (viii), (vii), (vi) —, with the exception of (x) varˆa. 
Note that Ny2 has dropped the three phrases that occur in Ny1, and has therefore only 
simple words. 
 
Let us now turn to Cakradhara's comments on these two passages. The problematic cases in 
Ny1 are explained as follows:8 
[284] 
                         
3 The editions read °viparyayapratipådakatva°; Cakradhara's explanation shows that he had 
°viparyayåpratipådakatva°. See note 5 below. 
4 Ed. Gaurinath Sastri reads påˆinitantramanyamånå˙. 
5 Nyåyamañjar¥, ed. Varadacharya vol. II p. 259; ed. Íukla vol. I p. 391; ed. Gaurinath Sastri vol II p. 195. 
6 Ed. Gaurinath Sastri omits °varˆa°. 
7 Cakradhara, Nyåyamañjar¥granthibha∫ga, ed. Shah p. 176 explains the compound 
sm®tisaµdehaviparyay[å]pratipådakatvalak∑aˆaskhalitaµ as follows: sm®tisaµdehalak∑aˆaµ 
viparyayalak∑aˆam apratipådakatvalak∑aˆaµ ca skhalitaµ do∑o yasya tad evaitat. 
8 Cakradhara, Nyåyamañjar¥granthibha∫ga, ed. Shah p. 176; ed. Gaurinath Sastri vol. II p. 182-183. 
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Gb1 anye tu ßobhå c¥rˆam iti / 
(i) tatra ßobhety atra striyåm åkårapratyayasyåbhidhånåbhåvåd asådhutå a∫i tu ßubheti 
syåt / 
(ii) c¥rˆam ity atra pråptasya i†a˙ akaraˆam apråptasya ca ¥tvasya karaˆam / 
(iii) na yåti pratibhettum ¥d®ßa9 ity atra ca yåtißabde upapade tumun prayukto10 na ca tatra 
pråptir asti yånakriyåyå˙, pratibhedena kriyårthatvåbhåvåt / ßakadh®∑a° (P. 3.4.65) 
ityådau ca yåter apå†håt / 
(iv) måtur anuharat¥ti atra ca karmaˆi dvit¥yåyå˙ pråptåyå˙ aprayoga˙ / 
(v) phalinabarhiˆau11 hy adyåsety atra aster asårvadhåtuke 'pi bhËrådeßo na k®ta˙ / 
balavån åyu∑kåmaµ rohan v®ddhaµ ... 
(what follows is lost) 
 
Cakradhara's comments on Ny2 read as follows:12 
 
Gb2 tenaiva pratisamåhitån¥ti / tathåhi ßobhetyådau udbha†enaiva pratisamådhånaµ 
k®tam /  
(i)  a pratyayåt (P. 3.3.102) iti pråk prak®tinirdeße kartavye pråk pratyayanirdeßåd 
yogavibhågakaraˆenåpratyayaµ k®två ßobhå iti sådhayet / 
(ii) c¥rˆam ity atra ca prati∑edhavidher bal¥yastvåt kvacid vihitabådha˙, teneha 
vihitasye†o bådha˙ / anityam ågamaßåsanam iti vå / utvaµ tu ti  ca (P. 7.4.89) ity 
anena [285] sËtreˆa gatyarthacares13 tena lak∑aˆårthasyetvena bhavitavyam / •ta id 
dhåto˙ (P. 7.1.100) ity ata˙ sËtråd anantaraµ k•taß ca iti kartavye yad 
upadhågrahaˆaµ tad åv®ttijñåpanårthaµ cagrahaˆaµ caitad rephåntam avaseyam / 
upadhåyåß ca (P. 7.1.101) upadhåyå •ta itvaµ bhavati / ca˙ caraß copadhåyå 
itvam ity artha˙ / car iti lupta∑a∑†hyantam /  
(iii) na yåti våkyaµ pratibhettum ity atra ca yåti iti ti∫antapratirËpako nipåta˙ ßakyate ity 
arthe vartate /  
(v) evaµ hi adyåsa ity atråpi åsaßabdo nipåta eva babhËva ity asyårthe /  
(iv) k®tyånåµ kartari vå (P. 2.3.71) ity anantare 'pi vågrahaˆe tulyårthair 
atulopamåbhyåµ t®t¥yånyatarasyåm (P. 2.3.72) ity atra yad vikalpavåci 
                         
9 Ed. Gaurinath Sastri omits ¥d®ßa. 
10 Ed. Gaurinath Sastri reads pratyaya˙. 
11 So ed. Gaurinath Sastri. The editor of the other edition (Shah) proposes this as emendation for 
phalabarhiˆaµ. 
12 Cakradhara, Nyåyamañjar¥granthibha∫ga, ed. Shah p. 180-181; ed. Gaurinath Sastri vol. II p. 195. 
13 So ed. Gaurinath Sastri. Ed. Shah reads gatyarthavaces. 
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anyatarasyåµgrahaˆaµ tad vyavasthitavibhå∑årthaµ tena kvacid dvit¥yayåpi saha 
vikalpa˙ siddho bhavati tena måtur anukaroti iti siddham / 
(vi) kåndiß¥ka ity atråpi abhiyuktair vyutpatti˙ k®taiva / så ca darßitå / pratyaya˙ 
vibhaktyaluk cåtråpi prå∫n¥tyå prakåraviße∑åßrayaˆena samarthayitavya˙ / 
(vii) bhråji∑ˆur ity atra tu bhuvaß ca (P. 3.2.138) iti caßabdasyånuktasamuccayatvåd 
i∑ˆupratyayo v®ttikåreˆa darßita˙ / 
(ix) auˆådikånåm api gamigåmibhåviprabh®t¥nåµ yaugikatvadarßanåt v®ña eˆya˙ 
(Uˆådi 3.98) iti eˆyapratyayena vareˆya˙ / 
(viii) evaµ gaˆeyaßabde 'pi ˆer alopa˙ kayåpi bha∫gyå c¥rˆam itivat samarthya˙ / 
 
Cakradhara's two passages, unfortunately incomplete, supposedly present us with some 
difficulties (Gb1) and the [286] solutions suggested by Udbha†a (Gb2). Let us first 
concentrate on the five problematic words and phrases that are dealt with in both Gb1 and 
Gb2. 
 
(i) The feminine noun ßobhå is derived from the root ßubh, but it is not clear what exact 
shape this derivation takes in terms of Påˆini's grammar. The Mahåbhå∑ya and the Kåßikå 
offer no help in this respect. According to Gb1, the feminine suffix å (no doubt ÈåP by P. 
4.1.4 ajådyata∑  †åp) cannot be added, no doubt because this requires first a suffix a after 
ßubh. If one first adds the suffix a‹, by P. 3.3.104 ∑ idbhidådibhyo '∫ , the result will be 
ßubhå. 
 Gb2 offers the following solution. Split P. 3.3.102 a pratyayåt into two rules by 
yogavibhåga, which gives (1) a and (2) pratyayåt . The combined rule a pratyayåt 
allows for the addition of the suffix a to roots formed with a suffix. This suffix a would be 
very useful in the formation of ßobhå, but the root ßubh is not formed with a suffix. After 
yogavibhåga however, P. 3.3.102(1) a will not be subject to the condition that the root must 
itself be formed with a suffix, so that the suffix a can now be added to ßubh. This in its turn 
will then justify the addition of the feminine suffix ÈåP, and the desired form ßobhå will be 
obtained. 
 It is clear from Bhånuji D¥k∑ita's Råmåßram¥14 that the formation of ßobhå occupied 
the minds of other [287] grammarians as well. Bhånuji himself proposes to add the suffix 
aC, by P. 3.1.134 nandigrahipacådibhyo lyuˆinyaca˙, which will lead to the desired 
                         
14 Bhånuji D¥k∑ita, Råmåßram¥ p. 45 (on Amara 1.3.17): ßobheti // ßobhayati “ßubha ßumbha ßobhåyåm” 
padådyac / yat tu muku†enoktam — ßobhate 'nayå / “ßubha ßumbha ßobhårthau” iti nirdeßåt guroß ca hala˙ 
ity akåra˙ — iti / tan na / arthanirdeßasyånår∑atvåt / yad api — guroß ca hala˙ iti cakåråd apratyaya˙ iti tu 
vayam — iti / tad api na / åkare tathånukte˙ / uktar¥tyå nirvåhåc ca / 
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result. More interesting in the present context is his rejection of the position of a certain 
Muku†a, who proposed to add the suffix a by virtue of the rule P. 3.3.103 guroß ca hala˙. 
This is the rule that immediately follows P. 3.3.102 a pratyayåt; Muku†a therefore opts 
for the same suffix a as Udbha†a, but in a slightly different way. However, Muku†a's 
solution is not without difficulties either, for P. 3.3.103 only applies to roots that have a 
metrically “heavy” syllable, which is not true for ßubh. Muku†a tries to get around this 
difficulty, but his attempts do not carry much conviction. There is still a third option 
mentioned (and rejected) by Bhånuji: the word in ca in P. 3.3.103 guroß ca hala˙ 
indicates that also cases like ßobhå are covered by this rule.  
 We see that Udbha†a was not the only one concerned with the word ßobhå. He may 
however have been the only one to propose yogavibhåga of P. 3.3.102. The Mahåbhå∑ya 
does not comment this rule but mentions it once and silently uses it a few more times,15 
without ever suggesting yogavibhåga. The Kåßikå and its two commentaries Nyåsa and 
Padamañjar¥ do not suggest yogavibhåga in this connection either. 
 
(ii) It appears that c¥rˆa is looked upon as a past passive participle of the root car, 
presumably besides carita, formed with the suffix Kta. Gb1 points out two weaknesses in 
its derivation: a) the augment iÈ (presribed by P. 7.2.35 årdhadhåtukasye∂  valåde˙, 
[288] as in carita) is not introduced, as it should, and b) the long ¥, which should not be 
there, is introduced. 
 Gb2 is not fully clear. It suppresses the augment iÈ, either on the authority of the 
rule prati∑edhasya vidher bal¥yastvåt kvacid vihitabådha˙ “Because a prohibition is stronger 
than an injunction, what is enjoined is sometimes suppressed”,16 or because the addition of 
augments is never obligatory. 
 From this point onward two alternatives seem to be presented in Gb2 to account for 
¥ rather than a in c¥rˆa. The first one takes as point of departure P. 7.4.89 ti  ca, which 
normally prescribes substitution of u for a in car and phal before a suffix beginning with t. 
For a reason that remains obscure to me, i must replace a, presumably only in the case of 
c¥rˆa.  
 The second alternative is different. It starts from an observation with regard to the 
two sËtras P. 7.1.100 •ta id dhåto˙ and 7.1.101 upadhåyåß ca. The first of these two 
rules accounts for the substitution of i for • in roots that end in •, as in kirati from k•; the 
                         
15 See Lahiri, 1935: 32. 
16 I read prati∑edhasya vidher bal¥yastvåt instead of prati∑edhavidher bal¥yastvåt, on the authority of Mahå-bh 
II p. 38 l. 23-24 (on P. 3.1.30 vt. 1): prati∑edhabal¥yastvåt prati∑edha˙ pråpnoti. Cp. the Paribhå∑å ni∑edhåß ca 
bal¥yåµso bhavanti, which occurs in various Paribhå∑å works (Abhyankar, 1967: 480-81). 
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second rule prescribes a similar substitution for roots whose penultimate is •. The second 
rule is peculiar, because there is only one such root, k•t. Påˆini would have saved space by 
formulating this rule k•taß ca, which he has not done. The reason, we are told, is that 
7.1.101 must really be read upadhåyåß ca˙, i.e., upadhåyåß [289] car. This car is, in 
spite of appearances, a genitive singular. P. 7.1.101, thus interpreted, does not only express 
its usual meaning, it also accounts for substitution of i for a in car so as to arrive at c¥rˆa. 
 These explanations of the derivation of c¥rˆa (or what we understand of them) differ 
from the one proposed in two modern Sanskrit dictionaries. Both the Våcaspatya and the 
Íabdakalpadruma derive c¥rˆa from car with a suffix naK; the presence of ¥ instead of a is 
explained with the help of P. 6.3.109 p®∑odaråd¥ni yathopadi∑ †am; the 
Íabdakalpadruma refers in this connection to the Trikåˆ∂aße∑a, a commentary on the 
Amarako∑a. 
 
(iii) The phrase na yåti pratibhettum appears to be a citation from literature. According 
to Gb1 it goes against Påˆini's grammar, because pratibhettum does not express the 
meaning prescribed by P. 3.3.10 tumunˆvulau kriyåyåµ kriyårthåyåm, nor is the 
root yå one of those enumerated in sËtras like P. 3.4.65 
ßakadh®∑ajñåglågha†arabhalabhakramasahårhåstyarthe∑u tumun which can be 
followed by an infinitive in tum. 
 Gb2 counters that yåti is here not a verbal form, but a particle (nipåta) meaning 
ßakyate. The phrase na yåti pratibhettum means therefore something like “It cannot be 
broken”. 
 
(iv)  The expressions måtur anuharati (Gb1) and måtur anukaroti (Gb2) “he/she 
resembles his/her mother” should use an accusative rather than a genitive according to 
Gb1. 
 Gb2 presents the curious argument that, because the two succeeding rules P. 2.3.71 
and 72 each prescribe [290] optionality, this has been done in view of vyavasthitavibhå∑å 
“an option which does not apply universally in all the instances of a rule, which prescribes 
an operation optionally, but applies necessarily in some cases, and does not apply at all in 
the other cases” (Abhyankar, DSG). This supposedly entails that also the accusative 
prescribed by P. 2.3.2 karmaˆi dvit¥yå can in certain cases be optional. 
 
(v) The crucial word in this case appears to be åsa, third person singular perfect of the 
root as. This form is problematic because as should have been replaced by bhË before 
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årdhadhåtuka suffixes, including the årdhadhåtuka suffixes of the perfect, by P. 2.4.52 
aster bhË˙. Gb1 notes the difficulty. Gb2 resolves it by stating that åsa is an indeclinable 
particle (nipåta) meaning babhËva. BabhËva is, of course, the form the perfect of as takes in 
case as is replaced by bhË. 
 
Only Gb2 preserves the discussion of four more problematic words: 
 
(vi) “With regard to the form kåndiß¥ka, too, the derivation has already been given by 
the expert, and it has already been shown. Here, too, the suffix [ika] and the non-elision of 
the [accusative] case-ending have to be justified in the previous manner by resorting to a 
specific procedure.” 
 This translation has been inspired by Bhånuji D¥k∑ita's explanation of the same word 
(p. 490, on Amara 3.1.42): “kåµ dißaµ yåmi” ity åha / tad åheti måßabdådibhya˙ (P. 4.4.1 
vt. 1) iti †hak / p®∑odarådi˙  (P. 6.3.109) /. The suffix †hak (= ika) is in this manner added 
to the words kåµ dißam, and the accusative ending of kåm is maintained inside the new 
formation. 
[291] 
 Bhånuji also gives another possible derivation of the word kåndiß¥ka, this one 
proposed, once again, by Muku†a, with which he does not express disagreement. Since it is 
very different from the one first proposed by Bhånuji, and from the one presented in the 
passage under consideration, we will not deal with it. 
 
(vii) “In the case of bhråji∑ˆu, however, the suffix i∑ˆu has been shown [to be applicable] 
by the V®ttikåra because the word ca in [P. 3.2.138] bhuvaß ca is [for the sake of] 
including cases not mentioned.” 
 The V®ttikåra is most probably the author of the Kåßikåv®tti, which indeed contains 
under sËtra 3.2.138 bhuvaß ca the remark: cakåro 'nuktasamuccayårtha˙ / bhråji∑ˆunå 
lohitacandanena /. 
 
(viii) “In the same way in the case of the word gaˆeya, too, the absence of elision of [the 
suffix] Ôi has to be justified by some tortuous method, as in the case of c¥rˆa.” 
 
(ix) vareˆya is here clearly derived with the help of the suffix eˆya prescribed in Uˆådi 
SËtra 3.98 v®ña eˆya˙. 
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(x) varˆa is dealt with neither in Gb1 nor on Gb2. 
 
The derivations proposed in Gb2 fall automatically into two groups. Cases (i)-(v) strike us 
through their audacity. Their inventor, no doubt Udbha†a, does not hesitate to split a rule in 
order to accommodate the word ßobhå; reckless changes in some rules do not deter him, if 
he can in this way find a derivation for c¥rˆa; the decision to call yåti and åsa, in (iii) and 
(v) respectively, nipåtas, is daring but not very imaginative; the vyavasthitavibhå∑å 
presented in (iv) is artificial to the extreme. The derivations proposed in (vi)-(ix), in 
contrast, are completely regular, and refer to recognised authorities. The expert (abhiyukta) 
of section (vi) is either Kåtyåyana (the author of P. 4.4.1 vt. 1), or Patañjali (who is [292] 
also elsewhere called abhiyukta). Section (vii), similarly, refers to the author of the Kåßikå. 
And section (ix) cites an Uˆådi sËtra to justify its derivation. The two groups represent in 
this manner derivations that seem to make fun of the Påˆinian tradition and such as are 
examples of the correct use of that tradition, respectively. 
 This differentiation between two altogether different kinds of derivations is 
confirmed by passage (viii). This passage does not offer any derivation at all, but makes fun 
of another one. It obviously criticises a derivation that arrives at the form gaˆeya by 
suppressing “by some tortuous method” the suffix Ôi that follows the root gaˆ because it 
belongs to the tenth class. In passing it also makes a scathing remark about the derivation of 
c¥rˆa. 
  
What can we conclude from all this? It seems beyond doubt that passage Gb2 is corrupt. It 
starts off as what looks like a direct quotation from a work of Udbha†a. Passages (i)-(v) no 
doubt belonged to this work. Passages (vi)-(ix) disagree with Udbha†a and show the correct 
Påˆinian derivations of some of the words concerned. Passage (viii) confirms that Udbha†a 
is being criticised here. 
 There is no reason to doubt that passages (vi)-(ix) represent Cakradhara's own 
opinion. In the original version of his text he no doubt cited passages from Udbha†a's work 
that dealt with all the difficult words announced at the beginning: ßobhå, c¥rˆa, varˆa, 
vareˆya, gaˆeya, bhråji∑ˆu, and kåndiß¥ka. Somehow only Udbha†a's discussion of the first 
two words was preserved in the one manuscript used for the edition of Cakradhara's text, 
followed by Cakradhara's discussion of the last four. The derivation of varˆa somehow lost 
out altogether. 
 This incomplete analysis of the text allows us to draw certain further conclusions. 
Udbha†a was obviously a [293] grammarian, or at least someone who felt entitled to 
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propose Påˆinian derivations for difficult words. In doing so he felt almost completely free 
from the traditional interpreters of Påˆini's grammar, most notably Patañjali and the author 
of the Kåßikå. He split rules where this suited him, and gave forced interpretations where 
this helped him to obtain the results he wanted. In a way he behaved in the same way as 
Patañjali had behaved many centuries earlier, but he did so at a time when many other 
grammarians had opted to recognise Patañjali as an authority. Udbha†a did not, apparently, 
look upon Patañjali as an authority. 
 This conclusion is confirmed when we consider the passage of Jayanta Bha††a's 
Nyåyamañjar¥ on which Cakradhara comments. We find here a long section dealing with 
grammar as an instrument for Vedic interpretation.17 Jayanta represents the opinion that 
grammar, like the Veda, is either beginningless (this is the M¥måµså position) or it was 
pronounced by God at the beginning of creation (the Naiyåyika position); either way Påˆini 
was not its real author. If people think that Påˆini made it, that merely means that Påˆini 
gave a specific shape to contents that are beginningless or created by God.18 Jayanta [294] 
further points out that problems raised by the critic have been satisfactorily dealt with by 
the expert (abhiyukta), no doubt Patañjali.19 Intelligent people (nipuˆamati), who according 
to Cakradhara are “Bhart®hari etc.”, have explained the irregularities that occur in Påˆini's 
grammar.20 It is clear from these passages that for Jayanta, Påˆini's grammar contains the 
words of God himself and represents therefore the highest authority, if only interpreted in 
accordance with Patañjali's and Bhart®hari's comments.21 For him free interpretations of 
Påˆini's rules that deviate from these commentators are inadmissable. Clearly Udbha†a was 
one of those who did not bide by these rules. 
 Our discussion so far has brought to light the existence of two kinds of 
grammarians, both apparently within the Påˆinian tradition. On the one hand there were 
                         
17 Nyåyamañjar¥, ed. Varadacharya vol. II p. 219 ff.; ed. Íukla vol. I p. 373 ff. 
18 Nyåyamañjar¥, ed. Varadacharya vol. II p. 258; ed. Íukla vol. I p. 391: vedavat aµgånåma anåditvåt 
¥ßvarapraˆ¥tatvåd vå ... / saµk∑epavistaravivak∑ayå hi påˆinipiµgalaparåßaraprabh®taya˙ tatra tatra kartåra˙ 
prasiddhiµ gatå˙ / paramårthatas tu veda iva tadartho 'pi, tadarthåvagamopåyob 'pi hic sarva evånådaya˙, 
prajåpatinirmitå vety evam aparyanuyojyå eva / 
a Ed. Íukla has vedavedå∫gånåm. 
b Ed. Íukla has tadarthåvagamo. 
c Ed. Íukla has pråyo hi. 
19 Nyåyamañjar¥, ed. Varadacharya vol. II p. 259; ed. Íukla vol. I p. 391: yat tu ßi∑†ånåm api pramåditvam 
upavarˆitaµ kila puråˆair munibhir api bahubhir apaßabdå˙ prayuktå iti tatråbhiyuktai˙ tadapanayanamårga˙ 
pradarßita eva / 
20 Nyåyamañjar¥, ed. Varadacharya vol. II p. 259; ed. Íukla vol. I p. 391: yad api påˆinitantre 
dhåtupråtipadikakårakådyanußåsanavisaµ∑†hulatvam anekaßåkham åkhyåpitaµ tad api nipuˆamatibhi˙ 
pratisamåhitam eva / 
21 This traditional attitude finds already expression in an introductory verse (no. 8) to his Nyåyamañjar¥, 
translated as follows by B. K. Matilal (as cited in Pollock, 1985: 515): “How can we discover any new fact or 
truth? One should consider novelty only in rephrasing the older truths of the ancients in modern terminology.” 
(kuto vå nËtanaµ vastu vayam utprek∑ituµ k∑amå˙ / vacovinyåsavaicitryamåtram atra vicåryatåm //) 
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those who followed the rules of this grammar as interpreted by Patañjali and Bhart®hari. 
Others, however, did not feel bound by the interpretations proposed by these commentators, 
and felt free [295] to propose altogether different interpretations where this seemed useful; 
one of these relative free-thinkers was Udbha†a. 
 We know from some verses at the end of the second Kåˆ∂a of Bhart®hari's 
Våkyapad¥ya22 that some time before Bhart®hari Patañjali's Mahåbhå∑ya had been recovered 
(by Candra) and made the basis of grammatical studies. The implication is that Påˆini's 
grammar was, until that recovery, studied rather independently of the Mahåbhå∑ya. Various 
indications confirm that this was indeed the case.23 The question that has not yet been 
answered is whether also after this turning point there were grammarians in the Påˆinian 
tradition who did not follow the example of Candra and Bhart®hari, and went on 
interpreting Påˆini's grammar independently. The data discussed above show that Udbha†a 
was one such grammarian. We can conclude from this that there were “non-orthodox” 
Påˆinian grammarians at least until the date of Udbha†a. 
 Of the writings of these “non-orthodox” Påˆinian grammarians virtually nothing has 
survived.24 This is not surprising. Orthodox grammar — i.e., grammar that looked upon 
Patañjali as the highest authority — gained the upper hand in the Påˆinian tradition, so that 
works by unorthodox grammarians were not longer copied. Our information about these 
“deviant” grammarians depends therefore on references in works that have survived. Given 
the lacunary nature of our [296] information even about the orthodox grammarians, it 
comes as no surprise that we know very little about the unorthodox ones. Cakradhara's 
remarks about the grammatical views of Udbha†a are therefore most welcome. 
 
Let us now turn to what else we know about Udbha†a. As it so happens, Cakradhara's 
Granthibha∫ga offers us various pieces of information about this remarkable person. It tells 
us that he was a Cårvåka, a denier of a yonder world. But within the Cårvåka movement, 
we further learn, he was a bit of a rogue (dhËrta). He interpreted the Lokåyata sËtras in 
ways that suited him, but were different from tradition (yathåßrutårthatyågenånyathå 
varˆayåm åsa).25 Perhaps his most daring reinterpretation of Lokåyata sËtras concerned the 
                         
22 These are the concluding verses of the commentary (V®tti) on the Våkyapad¥ya, and were written by 
someone different from Bhart®hari. 
23 Some of these indications have been collected and studied in Bronkhorst, 1983; see further Bronkhorst, 
forthcoming. 
24 The one exception is the Paribhå∑åsËcana or Paribhå∑åv®tti probably wrongly attributed to Vyå∂i; see 
Abhyankar, 1967: 1-38; Wujastyk, 1993. 
25 Cakradhara, Nyåyamañjar¥granthibha∫ga, ed. Shah p. 43; ed. Gaurinatha Sastri I p. 100: cå rvåkadhËrta s 
tv iti udbha†a˙, sa hi lokåyatasËtre∑u viv®tiµ kurvan ‘athåtas tattvaµ vyåkhyåsyåma˙’ ‘p®thivy åpas tejo 
våyur iti’ sËtradvayaµ yathåßrutårthatyågenånyathå varˆayåm åsa / prathamasËtre tattvapadena 
pramåˆaprameyasa∫khyålak∑aˆaniyamåßakyakaraˆ¥yatåm åha, dvit¥yasËtram api 
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sËtra bhËtebhyaß caitanyam. Earlier Cårvåkas had interpreted this to mean 
“Consciousness out of the elements”, taking the word bhËtebhya˙ to be an ablative. 
Udbha†a preferred to read it as a dative, “Consciousness for the elements”, which 
profoundly changed a fundamental tenet of the system.26 But Cakradhara [297] also 
identifies Udbha†a as one of the “well-educated Cårvåkas” (sußik∑itacårvåka) mentioned by 
Jayanta Bha††a.27 This suggests that Udbha†a's learning was generally recognised. 
 Further information about Udbha†a has been collected and discussed by E. A. 
Solomon (1978). She points out that he may have written a sub-commentary on the Nyåya 
SËtra and may have been an Óla∫kårika as well. (Does this explain Jayanta's 
characterisation “well-educated Cårvåka”?) She dates him in “the final quarter of the eighth 
century and the first quarter of the ninth century” or somewhat later. 
 For our present purposes it is of interest to note that at this relatively late date, 
around the year 800, Udbha†a united in his person two intellectual traditions which were 
both destined to disappear from Indian soil during the following centuries. The philosophy 
of the Cårvåkas was of course one of these two. No texts of this school have survived, with 
the single exception of Jayaråßi Tattvopaplavasiµha, which also contentwise is a special 
case. Around the year 800 the Cårvåkas apparently still constituted a living tradition which 
had not yet disappeared. 
 But Udbha†a's style of practising grammar, too, was to disappear. Our reflections 
may have created the impression that he was a unique kind of theoriser, sometimes reckless 
in his proposals. However, this was more than just a personal trait of this particular person. 
We know that Påˆinian grammar had gone through a period in which Patañjali's authority 
was not recognised and grammarians felt free to invent new interpretations of sËtras of the 
A∑†ådhyåy¥. This lineage of [298] Påˆinian freethinkers had to compete with an orthodox 
tradition at least from the time of Bhart®hari onward, a competition which the orthodox 
tradition won, so that the freethinkers lost out. Almost no texts belonging to the lineage of 
freethinkers have been preserved, partly no doubt because orthodox authors and readers felt 
no need to copy those texts. Some of their ideas can however be reconstituted by analysing 
the texts that have reached us. 
                                                                           
prameyåniyamapratipådakaµ tena vyåkhyåtam / tatra hi ‘p®thivy åpas tejo våyur iti’ ya itißabda˙ sa 
evaµpråyaprameyåntaropalak∑aˆatvena tasyåbhimata˙ / 
26 Cakradhara, Nyåyamañjar¥granthibha∫ga, ed. Shah p. 197; ed. Gaurinatha Sastri II p. 257-58: 
cirantanacårvåkair hi bhåviviktaprabh®tibhi˙ bhËtebhyaß caitanyam iti sËtraµ bhËtebhya iti 
pañcamyantapadayojanayå vyåkhyåtam, bhËtebhya utpadyate caitanyam iti / udbha†ena tu bhËtebhya˙ iti 
padaµ caturthyantatayå vyåkhyåtam, bhËtebhyaß caitanyaµ bhËtårthaµ caitanyaµ svatantram eva 
ßar¥rårambhakabhËtopakårakam ity artha˙ / 
27 Cakradhara, Nyåyamañjar¥granthibha∫ga, ed. Shah p. 19; ed Gaurinatha Sastri I p. 52: sußik∑i tacårvåkå 
udbha†ådaya˙. 
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 It may be more than coincidence that Udbha†a united in his person these two lost 
traditions. Neither of these traditions was slavishly traditional. The Cårvåkas were against 
the belief in a here-after, and we have seen already that Udbha†a was not even willing to 
continue the Cårvåka tradition unchanged. The lineage of Påˆinian freethinkers, too, was 
not willling to accept the final authority of a person such as Patañjali. It is true that they 
went on using Påˆini's grammar; to the best of our knowledge they did not write altogether 
new grammars. Did they consider Påˆini an authority, or did they just use his grammar for 
convenience's sake? It is hard to be sure about this. The way Udbha†a felt free to apply 
almost any trick to the rules of the A∑†ådhyåy¥, and to those of the Lokåyata SËtra, suggests 
that he at any rate hardly looked upon these texts as authoritative in any literal sense. 
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